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Abstract The objective of the hypertension programme of
the Coronary Risk Factor Study (CORlS) was to
evaluate the effectiveness of the first 4 years of
community-based intervention.
The hypertension intervention model comprised a blood pressure station where the whole
population was screened for hypertension, nondrug management was provided and hypertensives
were monitored after referral to general practitioners for drug therapy. Two levels of intervention were maintained: in the high-intensity intervention town (N
2 278) hypertensives were
actively followed up, and in the low-intensity
intervention town (N 2 620) no active follow-up
procedure existed. A third town acted as control
(N= 2 290).
In the cohort which was hypertensive at baseline, the net decreases in systolic blood pressure
(mean ± SE) after correction for changes in the
control town were 0,5 ± 2,2 mmHg (men) and
4,5 ± 2,2 D1D1Hg (women) in the low-intensity
intervention town, and 5,6 ± 2,3 mmHg (men) and
7,5 ± 2,2 mmHg (women) in the high-intensity
intervention town. The net decrease in diastolic
blood pressure was 3,4 ± 1,2 mmHg (men) and
4,4 ± 1,1 D1D1Hg (women) in the low-intensity
intervention town, and 6,1 ± 1,2 mmHg (men) and
5,9 ± 1,1 mmHg (women) in the high-intensity
intervention town. These reductions were statistically significant with one exception. The changes
in the total population in the 3 communities after 4
years of intervention were similar to those found
in the hypertensive cohort.
Decreases in mean blood pressure were accompanied by marked increases in the proportion of
hypertensives on drug treatment and the proportion under control « 160/95 mmHg).
Distribution curves of blood pressure indicated
a large effect in the subgroup above the cut-off
point for hypertension; however, the entire curve
also shifted to the left, indicating, in addition,
benefit to the whole population. An increase in the
appropriate knowledge and action for hyperten-
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sion control was observed in the intervention
towns compared with the control town.
The CORlS cOD1D1unity-based hypertension
control programme successfully reduced the risk
for cardiovascular diseases in the intervention
towns compared with the control town.
S Air Med J 1993; 83: 885-891.

e benefit of treating hypertension has been
shown in adults of all ages, both sexes and many
ethnic groups in prospective studies across the
world l . IO and is thought to have contributed to the
decline in hypertension-associated mortality in the USA.
Feinleib" pointed our that a mild 6 mmHg drop in the
mean diastolic pressure of the American population
could lead to an expected decline of 4,3% in the coronary heart disease (CHD) mortality rate. Mera-analysis
of 14 randomised trials for hypertension control by
Collins er al. I estimated that a long-term lowering of
5 - 6 mmHg in usual blood pressure is associated with
35 - 40% fewer suokes and 20 - 25% less CHD. These
estimates had very wide confidence intervals and must
be used with caution. The necessity of population control programmes was suggested in projects like the
Hypertension Detection and Follow-up Program'·- in
the USA, the Ausualian National BP Study,· and the
MRC trial in the UK.12 The efficacy of communitybased hypertension control programmes has been
demonsuated by the Karelia Study,13 the Stanford FiveCity Project," the Minnesota Heart Health Program"
and the Pawrucket Heart Health Program. I_
The high incidence of CHD among white South
Africans 17 prompted the planning of a 3-communiry
Coronary Risk Factor Study (CORlS) which revealed
that these communities of Afrikaans-speaking whites
had a high prevalence of CHD risk factors including
hypertension at baseline. 18 For white South Africans the
age-adjusted prevalence of definite hypertension (systolic ;;;. 160 mmHg and/or diastolic ;;;. 95 mmHg and/or
antihypertensive medication) was 18%, similar to the
prevalence in American whites aged 18 - 64 years. 19 The
unadjusted prevalence rates for definite hypertension in
the study population were 23,3% and 25,3% for men
and women respectively. At baseline, most hypertensives were undiagnosed and 90,7% of those with hypertension were uncontrolled."
The baseline survey was followed by an active 4-year
community-based multifactorial CHD risk factor intervention programme. The overall intervention results'O
improved the CHD risk profile of the populations in the
2 intervention towns compared with that of a third, control town. This article focuses on the effects of the 4year (1979 - 1983) community-based hypertension control programme of CORlS. It also compares the graded
high and low intensity of hypertension intervention in
the intervention towns with each other and with the
conuol town that received no intervention at all. The
4-year active intervention programme was followed by a
7-year community-initiated programme that evaluated
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to what degree risk factor changes achieved during the
active phase were maintained. A fmal survey in 1991
completed this programme.

Population and methods
The detailed methodology of the CORlS is described
elsewhere. 20 The study had a quasi-experimental design"
and comprised cross-sectional surveys in 3 communities
before and arrer a 4-year intervention programme of
graded intensity in 2 communities; the third served as
control.

Study population
The white populations of 3 rural towns and their magisterial districts in the south-western Cape Province were
selected for the study on the basis of their similar age
structure, language and culture (over 95% Afrikaansspeaking), population size, relative population stability,
and accessibility. Riversdale (white population 6 049,
1980 census) was selected as the control town because it
was separated from the intervention towns by a nonstudy area. Swellendam (6 176) was chosen for lowintensity intervention (UI) that focused on the use of
small mass media (billboards, posters, pamphlets and
brochures) as a means of reaching the community.
Robertson (5 526) received high-intensity intervention
(HIT), and hypertensives were actively followed up by
the research team in addition to the provision of small
mass media exposure.
All white men and women aged 15 - 64 years were
invited to participate in the baseline risk factor survey.
Names and addresses were obtained from municipal
and electricity consumers' records and a postal census
was conducted. In Riversdale 1 082 men (60% of 1980
official census population) and 1 208 women (68%), in
Swell end am 1 224 (65%) men and 1 396 (74%)
women, and in Robertson 1 051 (64%) men and I 227
(71 %) women responded. The overall response rate of
those actually approached by the team was considerably
higher (82% of the postal census), probably indicative of
an under-enumeration in the postal census.
At the. resurvey arrer 4 years of intervention, the age
range was extended to 15 - 68 years, to accommodate
the ageing of participants. Ascertainment procedure was
similar to that of the baseline survey. In Riversdale
1 109 (62% of 1980 census) men and 1150 (64%)
women, in Swellendam 1171 (65%) men and 1323
(70%) women, and in Robertson 914 (56%) men and
1 126 (67%) women in the age range 15 - 64 responded. A hypertensive cohort of 472 men and 629 women
participated in both surveys. This represents 60,4% of
men and 64,9% of women who were hypertensive at the
baseline survey.

including drug prescriptions. During the 4-year intervention period this screening procedure identified previously undiagnosed hypertensive patients in the 2 towns,
in addition to monitoring the pressures of known hypertensives.
Fig. I illustrates the CORlS hypertension control
programme in more detail and indicates the differences
in intervention procedures berween the LII and HII
towns. The CHD risk factors including hypertension
were addressed by means of posters, billboards and
mailings in both intervention towns, and also at public
meetings and through local community organisations in
the HIT town. In addition, hypertensives in the HIT town
were actively followed up to ensure regular mOJ;lthly
checks of their blood pressure. Each patient in the HIT
town received a personal booklet for record keeping.
Hypertensives with other CHD risk factors received the
necessary ad"ice regarding these other risk factors.
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Identification of undiagnosed hypertensives
Monitoring status of known hypertensives
Non-drug management
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- prudent diet
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• Active monthly follow-up

General practitioner - Clinical management
•

Activities only in HII town

FIG.l.

COR'S community-based hypertension control programme.

Intervention

Measurements, cut-off points and
presentation of data

The community-based hypertension control programme
interacted with the community, medical practitioners
and other medical services, and the CORlS blood pressure stations. Blood pressure stations, staffed by locally
recruited, trained registered nurses, were set up in the
2 intervention towns. The public had unlimited access
to these, free of charge. Patients with hypertension were
invited to rerum to the stations at monthly intervals for
monitoring of their blood pressure as well as for advice
on non-drug management which included weight control, reduction in alcohol, dietary salt, fat and cholesterol consumption, increased exercise, smoking control
and stress management. In addition all uncontrolled
hypertensive patients were referred to general practitioners who provided the necessary medical care,

During the baseline and follow-up studies, respondents
completed a questionnaire on knowledge of risk factors
and smoking habits. Medical history was also recorded.
Body weight in light clothing was measured on a beam
balance scale and height (without shoes) with a rod
anthropometer. Results were expressed as body mass
index (BMI) (weight in kilograms/height in metres
squared). Blood pressures were measured after subjects
had been seated for 5 minutes. A standard 12,5 x 23 cm
cuff connected to a mercury manometer was used. The
American Heart Association guidelines for measuring
blood pressure 22 were followed. The diastolic pressure
was taken as the point of muffling of the Korotkoff
sounds (phase IV). Readings were taken three times and
the lowest reading recorded.
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All interviewers and observers were trained and standardised by the same core team before and during both
surveys. It was impossible for blood pressure readers not
to be aware of which town they were working in; steps
were therefore taken to reduce observer bias. The readers were specially employed for the surveys and did not
participate in the intervention phase of the study. They
were standardised by an experienced clinician, who used
a double headed stethoscope; they were monitored
weekly. The reference clinician conducred spor blood
pressure checks during the survey and emphasis was
placed on avoiding bias. The same observers were used
throughout in all 3 communities. No sysrematic interobserver variation or end-digir preference of blood pressure readings was encounrered. Test-rerest of 100 subjects randomly recalled after 1 week to determine combined biological and technique variation showed correlation coefficiems of r = 0,78 for systolic and 0,77 for
diastolic blood pressure.
For the purpose of rhis study definite hypertension
was defined as a systolic blood pressure :;?: 160 mmHg
and/or diastolic blood pressure:;?: 95 mmHg; any person
who reported taking antihypertensive medication was
considered hypertensive. 23 A patiem with controlled
hypertension was defined as one with systolic blood
pressure < 160 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure
< 95 mmHg who was taking appropriate antihypertensive medication. Borderline hypertension was defined as
a systolic blood pressure 140 - 159 mmHg inclusive
and/or diastolic blood pressure 90 - 94 mmHg inclusive.
The effecr of the hypertension intervention was
assessed in two ways. Firsrly, all participanrs aged
15 - 64 years at baseline were compared with all participants aged 15 - 64 observed 4 years larer. The findings
reflect mean blood pressures, hypertension prevalence
and hypertension trearmenr sratus in the communities
before and after intervention. The unadjusted withincommunity (in measuremem unirs) changes were calculated for each area stratified by sex. As the whole population had been measured with no sampling error in the
estimates, and also because the total population comprised both paired and unpaired observations, statistical
resrs were nor appropriate. Secondly, the hypertensive
cohort, comprising all participanrs who were classified
as hypertensive at baseline and who participared in both
surveys, was studied. The cohort reflecrs the changes
that had occurred in hypertensives during the ensuing 4
years of intervention. The hypertensive cohort was aged
15 - 64 years at baseline and 19 - 68 years at resurvey.
Statistical comparisons of ::hange within the cohort were
made by means of two-tailed paired t-tests.
Net change in the hypertensive cohort was defined as
the residual change in an intervention area after change
in the control area had been allowed for. This was used
as a measure of the intervention effect, as the change
within a community includes also secular trends and the
effect of survey participation,
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Attrition bias in the hypertensive cohort was partly
examined by comparison of their risk factor levels at
baseline with those of the baseline hypertensive population who did not participate after 4 years. Jooste et al. 24
showed that the prevalence of hypertension and hypercholesterolaemia did nor differ between subjects who
were lost to follow-up and those who participated in the
eaRlS follow-up survey. The age distribution of each
population sample was similar to the census population,
bur men were somewhat under-represented.

Results
The comparability of the 3 study populations at baseline
is shown in Table 1. They were similar in rerms of age
and sex distribution, average cholesrerol levels, blood
pressure, body mass index and smoking habits.

Total population analyses
Table I! shows the changes in the toral populations aged
15 - 64 years ar baseline and aged 15 - 64 years after 4
years of intervention. The change in total population
systolic and diastolic blood pressure was greater in the 2
intervention towns than in the control town for both
men and women. In men, systolic blood pressure
decreased by 4,5 mmHg in both inrervention towns
compared with 1,8 mmHg in the control town; diastolic
blood pressure decreased by 1,5 and 2,3 mmHg in the
LI! and HI! towns respectively while it increased by
2,2 mmHg in the control town. In women, mean systolic blood pressure decreased by 6,3 and 8,0 mmHg in
the 2 inrervention towns, compared with a decrease of
4,9 mmHg in the control town; diastolic blood pressure
decreased by 3,4 and 3,8 mmHg againsr 0,7 in the control town.
The prevalence of borderline hypertension changed
little, except for an 8 percentage point increase in men
in the control town. In the intervention towns the prevalence of definite hypertension decreased by 3 - 5 percentage points, compared with an increase of 1 - 8 percemage points in the control town. The prevalence of
persons with uncontrolled hypertension (blood pressures exceeding 160 mmHg systolic and/or 95 mmHg
diastolic) decreased markedly in women from borh
intervention areas, and in HI! men. This was the result
of marked increases in the proportion of hypertensives
on medication (22 - 25%) and the proportion with controlled hypertension (20 - 25%) in these 3 area/sex
groups. ill men did less well than HI! men, while men
in the control group showed the least improvement in
proportions on trearmem and control. Women showed
similar percentage improvements to men, even though
they started our with higher proportions of hypertensives
controlled on trearmem.
The distribution curves of the diastolic blood pres-

TABLE I.

Mean (SO) baseline risk factor levels of total study population aged 15 - 64 in the 3 study communities
Men
Control
1082
No. of participants
39,2 (15,8)
Age (years)
6,14 (1,53)
Cholesterol (mmol/I)
1,24 (0,30)
HDL cholesterol (mmol/I)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 135,7 (18,6)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 85,5 (12,2)
44,4
Smokers ("la)
25,7 (4,0)
BMI (kg/m 2 )

Women

L11

HII

Control

L11

HII

1224
40,7 (14,1)
6,19 (1,41)
1,21 (0,30)
134,7 (18,1)
86,4 (11,1)
46,6
26,0 (3,9)

1 051
40,6 (14,4)
6,37 (1,43)
1,27 (0,32)
138,3 (20,2)
86,4 (12,6)
49,21
26,1 '(3,9)

1208
40,8 (14,8)
6,56 (1,65)
1,52 (0,33)
137,0 (22,4)
86,5 (11,0)
4,5
26,2 (5,2)

1396
40,5 (14,0)
6,34 (1,5)
1,47 (0,36)
134,6 (21,5)
85,3 (10,6)
14,7
25,7 (5,0)

1227
40,2 (14,1)
6,55 (1,49)
1,61 (0,39)
135,8 (21,9)
84,5 (11,3)
17,0
25,6 (5,0)

L11 = low intensity intervention; HI! = high intensity intervention.
No statistical tests performed, since total popUlation had been measured.

TABLEJI.

Comparison of the blood pressure and treatment status of the total population aged 15 - 64 years both at baseline
and after 4 years

Men
No.
Body mass index (SO)
Mean systolic blood pressure
(mmHg) (SO)
Mean diastolic blood pressure
(mmHg) (SO)
Systolic > 160 and/or diastolic
> 95 mmHg (%)
Borderline hypertension (%)*
Definite hypertension (%)t
On medication (%):j:
Controlled on medication (%):j:
Women
No.
Body mass index (SO)
Mean systolic blood pressure
(mmHg) (SO)
Mean diastolic blood pressure
(mmHg) (SO)
Systolic > 160 and/or diastolic
>95 mmHg (%)
Borderline hypertension (%)*
Definite hypertension (%)t
On medication (%):j:
Controlled on medication (%):j:

Hlltown

L11 town

Control town
Baseline

4 years

Baseline

4 years

Baseline

4 years

1082
25,7 (4,0)

1 109
25,8 (4,4)

1224
26,0 (4,2)

1 171
26,0 (4,2)

1 051
26,1 (3,9)

914
26,2 (4,0)

135,7 (18,6) 133,9 (18,2)

134,7 (19,3) 130,2 (16,7)

138,3 (20,2) 133,8 (16,1)

85,5 (12,2)

87,7 (12,1)

86,4 (11,8)

84,9 (11,5)

86,4 (12,5)

84,1 (10,6)

19,3
30,5
21,0
14,9
3,9

27,3
38,5
29,0
20,4
5,6

20,5
27,9
23,7
13,8
5,2

18,1
30,4
20,4
27,6
11,3

24,0
29,7
25,4
24,3
5,6

16,6
32,1
22,3
49,5
25,5

1208
26,2 (5,2)

1 150
26,0 (5,4)

1396
25,7 (5,4)

1323
25,0 (4,8)

1227
25,6 (5,0)

1 120
25,2 (4,8)

137,0 (22,4) 132,1 (21,4)

134,6 (23,1) 126,6 (20,4)

135,8 (22,1) 129,5 (18,2)

86,5 (11,6)

85,8 (11,5)

85,3 (12,1)

81,4 (11,5)

84,5 (12,0)

81,1 (10,0)

25,1
25,3
27,6
37,2
9,0

23,9
23,9
28,9
46,8
17,4

21,9
24,6
23,6
28,9
7,0

13,3
23,7
18,5
51,0
28,2

19,95
22,5
25,1
49,7
20,6

11,4
21,8
20,8
71,8
45,3

• Syslolic BP '" 140 < 160 and/or diaslolic BP '" 90 < 95 mmHg."
Syslolic BP '" 160 and/or diaslolic BP '" 95 mmHg and/or on medication."
:j: As percentage of definne hypertensives.
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sure in women at baseline and at follow-up in the control, ill and HI1 towns (Fig. 2) illustrate that the area
under the curve above the cut-off point of 95 mmHg
decreased the most in the HII town and the least in the
control town. There was also some shift to the left at
lower levels of blood pressure, indicating the benefit to
the entire population. The shift in the blood pressure of
the men was similar to that of women.
At follow-up more subjects in the intervention towns
reponed having had their blood pressures measured
than in the control town. In the control town, with no
blood pressure station, there was an increase in blood
pressure measurements by doctors.
Both hypenensive men and women indicated their
awareness of their hypenension most frequently in the
HI! town and least frequently in the control town.

About 90% of the subjects in both the intervention
towns indicated their preference for retaining the blood
pressure station as a service to the community after
completion of the study.
At follow-up it was found that the most commonly
prescribed drugs for men were l3-blockers (25,3% of
hypenensives), followed by diuretics (22,3%) and reserpine-containing preparations (6,4%). For women the
most commonly prescribed drugs were diuretics (43,2%
of hypenensives), followed by reserpine-containing
preparations (15%) and then l3-blockers (14,6%).
Participants receiving l3-blockers or diuretics had higher
serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels than those
receiving other antihypertensive drugs, and women on
~-blockers also had lower high density lipoprotein
cholesterol levels (data not shown).

Low intensity intervention town (LI!)

Control town (CON)

High intensity intervention town (Hill
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Observed shift in diastolic blood pressure frequency distribution in women.
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Cohort analyses
Attrition bias could nor be shown as me hyperrensive
cohorr did nor differ significantly from me non-cohorr
hyperrensives who parricipated only in me baseline survey. Comparisons were made for me sex ratio, age distribution, mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures
and the percentage of hyperrensives on drug trearrnent,
or the percentage with controlled blood pressure at
baseline (data nor shown).
Table III reflects the changes in me hypertensive
cohort aged 15 - 64 years at baseline and aged 19 - 68
years after 4 years of intervention in each of the three
communities.
For hypertensive male and female cohorts in the
intervention towns me decreases in mean diastolic and
systolic blood pressure after 4 years of intervention were
usually larger than those observed in the control population. In men, systolic blood pressures decreased by 5,1
and 10,2 mmHg in me ill and HII towns respectively;
diastolic blood pressures decreased by 4,1 and
6,7 mmHg, compared with decreases of 4,5 mmHg
systolic and 0,6 mmHg diastolic in hyperrensive men in
the control town. In hypertensive women, the differences were considerably larger: systolic blood pressure
decreased by 10,1 and 12,1 mmHg, and diastolic by 6,7
and 8,0 mmHg in the intervention towns compared
with decreases of 5,5 mmHg in systolic and 2,2 mmHg
in diastolic in the control town. In both men and
women decreases were consistently larger in the HI!
than me i l l town. Decreases in mean BPs were accompanied by marked increases in the proportion of hypertensives on drug treatment, and especially in the proportion wim controlled hypertension (systolic blood pressure < 160 mmHg and diastolic < 95 mmHg). Whereas
none of the hypertensives had blood pressures below
140/90 mmHg at baseline, about one-quarter achieved
this level of control after intervention; of mese slightly
over half were on drug treatment.

. .889

The net changes in blood pressure, prevalence of
hypertension and treatment stams, including me residual changes in me intervention areas after changes in
me control area were allowed for, are summarised in
Table IV. The net reductions in systoljc and diastolic
blood pressures were significant (P"" 0,05) in men and
women (wim the exception ofsystolic in i l l men).
The net change for hypertensives on drugs increased
significantly for men in bom ill and HII towns while
for women the increase almost reached significance
(P "" 0,0517) in the LII town. In contrast the net
change for controlled hypertension increased significantly for women in bom ill and HI! towns while for
men it increased significantly only in me HI! town.
A significant decrease in me net prevalence of hypertension was found for both men and women in bom me
intervention towns.

Discussion
The CORlS community-based hypertension control
programme successfully and significantly reduced systolic and diastolic blood pressure in the HI! and LII
towns compared wim changes in me control town during me 4-year intervention programme. The degree of
net blood pressure reduction reported in this smdy for
me hypertensive cohort (Table IV) if maintained, allows
for a cautious estimate of a 30 - 40% reduction in
strokes and 15 - 25% fewer coronary heart disease
events according to estimates by Collins er al. I Women
are anticipated to do better man me men.
The benefit of the intervention programme is probably not confined to the hypertensive cohort, since
favourable reductions in the blood pressure of me total
population were also observed. Less man one-half of me
net change in me population mean blood pressures after
intervention could be attributed to the changes in me

TABLE Ill.

Comparison of the blood pressure and treatment status of the hypertensive cohort originally aged 15 64 years, at
baseline and after 4 years*
a

Men
No.
Body mass index
Mean systolic blood pressure
(mmHg) (SO)
Mean diastolic blood pressure
(mmHg) (SO)
On medication ('Ye)
Controlled on medication ('Ye)
BP < 140/90 mmHg on
medication ('Ye)
BP < 140/90 mmHg on/or
off medication ('Ye)

4 years

Baseline

4 years

Baseline

4 years

147
28,6 (3,8)

167
28,7 (4,2)

158
27,8 (3,9)

28,1 (4,1)

28,0 (3,9)

28,1 (4,0)

159,8 (20,6) 155,3 (21,4)

156,6 (19,6) 151,5 (19,9)

102,9 (11,2) 102,3 (11,9)
17,7
35,2
5,4
9,6

100,9 (8,7)
13,2
5,4

96,8 (11,2)
43,1
15,4

101,0 (8,6)
26,6
6,3

94,3 (8,6)
65,8
30,7

:.

162,2 (19,5) 152,0 (20,1)

0

9,0

0

13,2

0

15,6

0

14,3

0

26,4

0

26,0

203
28,7 (5,6)

28,6 (5,5)

28,8 (5,3)

28,4 (5,6)

Women
223
203
No.
29,8 (5,7)
29,9 (5,9)
Body mass index
Mean systolic blood pressure
163,7 (18,7) 158,2 (22,8)
(mmHg) (SO)
Mean diastolic diastolic blood pressure
97,7 (10,7)
99,9 (9,0)
(mmHg) (SO)
37,7
64,0
On medication ('Ye)
19,5
10,3
Controlled on medication ('Ye)
BP < 140/90 mmHg on
7,0
0
medication ('Ye)
BP < 140/90 mmHg on/or
10,3
0
off medication ('Ye)
• Hypertension

HII town

L11 town

Control town
Baseline

162,8 (19,5) 152,7 (23,1)

163,4 (22,8) 151,3 (18,8)

100,6 (9,2)
28,6
6,9

93,9 (11,2)
64,9
29,1

98,7 (10,4)
50,7
21,2

90,7 (9,4)
79,6
49,7

0

17,3

0

16,0

0

25,6

0

22,7

= systolic BP "" 160 mmHg and/or diastolic BP > 95 mmHg and/or on antihypertensive drug treatment.

TABLE IV.

Net change and standard error (net !'>, SE) in blood pressure and hypertensive treatment status in hypertensive
cohort originally aged 15 - 64 at baseline, relative to change in control population
Women

Men

L11
Net!'>
No.
Systolic blood
pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood
pressure (mmHg)
% Hypertensives·
% Hypertensivest
on drugs
% Hypertensivest
controlled

(SE)

L11

HII

P

Net!'>

(167)

(SE)

P

Net!'>

(158)

-0,51

(2,16)

0,813

-3,4
-12,1

(1,22) 0,0056
(4,48) 0,0073

-5,59

(2,27)

-6,08
-11,7

(SE)

HII

P

Net!'>

P

(203)

(203)
0,014

(SE)

-4,54 (2,17) 0,0366

-7,52

(2,24)

0,0008

(1,22) <0,0001
(4,54) 0,0104

-4,42 (1,12) <0,0001
-15,3 (3,69) <0,0001

-5,92
-12,3

(1,11 ) <0,0001
(3,58) 0,0006

12,7

(5,44)

0,0198

22,0

(6,00)

0,0002

10,0 (5,14) 0,0517

2,55

(5,05)

0,6136

5,97

(4,12)

0,1473

20,36

(5,31)

0,0001

13,06 (4,71 ) 0,0056

19,31

(5,30)

0,0003

P =values determined by two-tajled t-tests; net 6 =change in intervention town minus the change in the control town over 4 years.
• Hypertensives =BP '" 160/95 and/or on antihypertensive drugs.

t The denominator = excluded cohort participants who were normotensive at follow-up without taking medication.

hypertensive cohort. Since the risk of stroke is continuously related to blood pressure, with no discernible
lower threshold2j even a 3 - 4 mmHg decrease in blood
pressure will translate over the longer term into a
reduced population risk of stroke. Some reduction in the
risk of coronary disease is also likely, since some of the
net reduction in blood pressure was due to non-drug
measures that include a prudent diet and other measures that reduce overall risk for CHD_
The categorisatioq, of individuals as hypertensive was
based on readings at a single visit; random biological
and technique variability could therefore have resulted
in some misclassification in that blood pressure readings
at the baseline visit could have been higher than at
follow-up, due to unfamiliarity of participants with the
procedure and the staff. A focus on the net change
partly overcomes this problem, because this systematic
bias was likely to be present in the control town also_
Regression to the mean adds another source of bias in
the cohort analyses, which may in part account for the
lower blood pressures at follow-up, particularly in the
control town_ The net change variable eliminates this
source of bias_
In this integrated system of community control of
hypertension the staff at the blood pressure stations
played a pivotal role in enhancing the clinical care provided by the general practitioners in the intervention
towns. The efforts of the staff at the stations, to whom
the community had unlimited access without charge for
screening, monitoring, referral for medical care, education and provision of non-drug management for hypertension, resulted in increased community awareness of
cardiovascular disease risk factors and lifestyle management as well as improved diagnoses, treatment and
compliance of hypertensive patients. From Fig. 2 it
would seem that most of the change in mean diastolic
blood pressure levels could be due to the change above
95 mmHg. This strengthens the case for the role of the
blood pressure station in community-based hypertension control in addition to the implementation of
lifestyle changes in the entire population.
An important limitation of the generalisability of this
study is that the hypertension programme fonned part
of a more extensive multifactorial risk factor intervention. 20 The model needs to be tested in a single factor
intervention study, perhaps in a community which has
hypertension as the predominant risk factor. The model
also needs to be tested in populations of lower socioeconomic statuS and from different ethnic backgrounds.
Long-term follow-up to evaluate the endurance of the
intervention achieved during the 4 years commenced

during the 7-year community-initiated intervention
period that will be reported later.
From the changes in systolic and diastolic blood
pressure and the changes in hypertension prevalence in
the ill and HIT towns, it is clear that the differences in
results between i l l and HIT are relatively small. This
suggests that the less labour-intensive intervention of the
i l l town that involved mainly small media communication and free access to the blood pressure station was
almost as effective as that of the HIT town during the 4year intervention period. In the HIT town hypertensives
were actively followed up and this doubled the staff
requirements. From Table IV nevertheless, it is evident
that more hypertensives were placed on drugs and were
under control in the HIT town than in the ill town, and
for men the HIT results were clearly bener. To decide
on the relative long-tenn benefit of the intervention in
the HIT and ill towns, follow-up will be necessary. The
7-year community-initiated intervention period and final
survey during 1991 will possibly provide answers to this
question. Available resources and local conditions will
also determine which approach is feasible in a particular
selling; if resources are limited then the ill approach
may well be considered adequate_
CORlS is a project in collaboration with the Medical
Research Council, the Human Sciences Research Council
and the Deparunent of Health Services and Welfare, House
of Assembly_ The funding of the project by these organisations is gratefully acknowledged. Without the dedicated
work of the staff of the eORlS blood pressure stations this
project would not have been possible. The co-operation of
the medical practitioners of the districrs of Robertson,
Swellendam and Riversdale was essential to the project.
The thorough work of the two fieldwork teams during the
community surveys ensured collection of good quality data.
We would like to thank the study communities for their
willing participation. We are indebted to Jean Fourie for
editing this manuscript.
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Abstract A num.ber of risk factors for coronary heart disease (CHD) in 7 groups of South African male
scholars aged between 15 and 20 years were surveyed. Selection of the groups was based on socioeconomic status and comprised urban and rural
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blacks, Indians of higher and lower socio-economic status, coloureds of higher and lower socioeconomic status, and middle-class whites. Both
Indian gr.oups, both coloured groups and the
whites had a much greater prevalence and severity
of CHD risk factors than the two black groups.
This held for total cholesterol, low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDLC), high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDLC), the HDLCILDLC
ratio, apolipoprotein B, apolipoprotein A-I,
insulin, fibrinogen and mass. One exception was
lipoprotein a, levels of which were higher in both
black groups. In general the CHD risk factor profile was worse in the higher socio-economic
groups, and it also tended to be worse in urban
than in rural blacks. These findings stress the need
to reduce CHD risk factors in our developed
populations and to prevent their emergence in our
developing peoples.
5 Air Med J 1993; 83:891·897.

oronary heart disease (CHD) is the commonest
cause of death in South African whites and
Indians, and an imponant cause of monality in
urban coloureds.' It is very rare among rural blacks,
although the prevalence may recently have increased
among urban blacks. The available evidence suggests
that the ethnic variation in CHD incidence relates to
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